The adult behaviours most meaningful to our children’s experiences can be clustered into two
patterns: (1) Climates of Performance and (2) Climates of Development. While no individual or
group will fall 100% into one or the other, support for these clusters of behaviours exists around the
world. The Good Sports Spine is informed by internationally tested models of motivation and
positive youth development in sport.

Self Determination
Research into Self Determination finds that we have three basic psychological needs that, when satisfied, lead to optimal
experience, development, and well-being (Ryan & Deci, 2000):
Autonomy: the desire to engage in activities of one’s choosing and to be the origin of one’s behavior
Competence: the desire to have an effect on the environment and to achieve desired outcomes
Relatedness: the desire to feel connected to valued others
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Developmental Model of Sport
Participation (DMSP)
1.

Early sampling does not hinder elite sport
participants where peak performance is
reached after physical maturity

2.

Early sampling is linked to a longer sport
career and has positive implications for longterm sport involvement.

3.

Early sampling allows participation in a range
of contexts that most favourably affect
positive youth development.

4.

High amounts of deliberate play during the
sampling years build a solid foundation of
intrinsic motivation through involvement in
activities that are enjoyable.

5.

A high amount of deliberate play during the
sampling years establishes a range of motor
and cognitive experiences that children can
bring to a primary sport.
Around the end of primary school, children should have the opportunity to specialise or continue sport at a
recreation level. Late adolescents have developed the physical, cognitive, social, emotional and motor skills needed
to invest their effort into highly specialised training in one sport.
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